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Remarks of Senator Max Baucus
Montana Parents, Teachers and Students Association
April 27, 1996

Good morning. It is truly an honor to be here with you this
morning. Thank you very much for inviting me.
Montana has always had a special regard for education.

When

people think back to the early days here, they usually come up with
Lewis and Clark, or the mining boom -- essentially, our pioneer,
Wild West image. But in fact, one of the first buildings that went
up in Virginia City way back in the 1860s was a school.
That tradition has stayed with us.
The Parents,. Teachers and
Students Congress shows how strong it remains. And it pays off.
MOYNIHAN STORY
Let me tell
you something that happened a few years back.
Senator Moynihan of New York was giving a presentation on funding
for education. He had charts, graphs, pointers -- the whole nine
yards.
He broke down test
scores and funding for every state.
After a few minutes of pointing and talking he asked the audience
what conclusions they could draw from his charts.
Well, we just stared back at him for a minute or two -- not
really sure what to say.
When he finally concluded:
"The only
sure way to boost your test scores is to either live in Montana or
a state adjacent to it."
Senator Moynihan has figured it
out, even if he is
a New
Yorker.
Montana does more with less than almost any other state in
the union.
And that's
because people here care so much about
education.

WORKDAYS
I know that first-hand. Last fall I spent a day teaching at
Hellgate Elementary and Middle Schools.
It wasn't quite enough for
tenure.
But it gave me a chance to see once again how hard you
work and what a good job you do.
Then a bit later I went up to Malta.
I'm sure you all have
heard about the fire that essentially gutted the High School.
So
I took a day to help as the community rebuilt, moving equipment and
cleaning bricks. You could really see how much people care about
the school.
And that's
so important, because education is what
makes us appreciate our heritage and what equips us to succeed in
a new and highly competitive economy.

BALANCED BUDGET
Unfortunately, a lot of folks don't quite see
You see that in Washington under this new Congress.

it

that

way.

Our government is going through some big changes.
Some of
them are healthy changes. We need to balance the budget and find
places to cut federal spending. Common sense tells us that much.
But common sense also tells us that the reason to balance the
budget is to make life
a bit easier for our children.
And it makes
no sense to balance the budget by taking away the education they
need to succeed in the modern world.

GINGRICH EDUCATION CUTS
That's what Congress tried to do. It set out to balance the
budget, as it should. But it went about it in exactly the wrong
way.
If the Gingrich budget had passed, two thousand at-risk
Montana children would have lose their chance for special help in
reading and math.
Over fifteen hundred Montana
their money for summer jobs.

young people

would

have

lost

Impact Aid, which helps school districts with students from
Indian Reservations and Malmstrom Air Force Base, would have been
cut by a sixth.
And the Congress would have taken $700 million out of college
loans.
This simply doesn't make sense.
Look at the economy we're in.
Montana is bringing in a lot of good companies to Montana.
Advanced Silicon Materials, a Japanese semiconductor company, just
brought 265 jobs to Butte.
We have cutting-edge environmental
technology companies all over the Gallatin.
CUC International, the
telecommunications company, has set up here in Great Falls.
These are good, high-paying jobs.
The kind we need to keep
our state prosperous and keep our children at home under the Big
Sky. But if Congress shuts Montanans out of college kids, how are
we going to qualify for those jobs?

HEATHER STORY
Let me tell you a story that sums it up. A few months ago I
held an education forum at MSU, to listen to some of the students
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there.
And one girl in particular spoke up -Heather from Toole County.

a sophomore named

Her parents didn't get to college.
They are good, hardworking folks, but Toole County has been through some tough times,
and from time to time they have had to get by on unemployment
But they want the best for their
insurance and food stamps.
daughter and they've saved what they could. Heather has worked to
earn some money. And she has taken out some student loans.
She has a Pell Grant, a grant for federal work study, and one
Altogether, the money is putting
of the new direct student loans.
high-skill
her through college and on track to a high-paying,
career.
That is a great story. It is what our country is all about.
Hard work
Opportunity created through faith and sacrifice.
of our kids, whether they come
rewarded.
An equal shot for all
or the big city, or the
from rural areas like Toole County,
suburbs.

CONCLUSION
So we've been through a dangerous couple of years in
Washington.
But over time I think moderation and good sense are
winning out.
How do we
We have some legitimately hard choices to make.
How do we balance the need of
improve reading and math skills?
to get a good public education with
children with disabilities
their peers along with the needs of fellow students and teachers?
the balance between new technologies and old-fashioned
What is
reading, writing and arithmetic?
But when it comes to the budget and support for education,
choices simply boil down to good Montana common sense.

the

We certainly do need to balance the budget. But we also need
to make sure we do it the right way. And that is not by eating the
seed corn and depriving Montana kids of top-quality education.
At least in the Senate, we've convinced a fair number of our
Maybe the Congress as a whole is getting a
Republican friends.
little more experience and maturity. And they have agreed to give
So the chances for
up on the most draconian of the education cuts.
Montana kids to get college loans, and for our school districts to
get the advantage of services like Head Start and Impact Aid, look
pretty good for this year.
That makes me very optimistic.
together, and keep getting the word out,
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And as we keep working
I'm convinced that we can

give all
our Montana kids the chance they deserve to make it
-right here under the Big Sky. That's what the PTSA is all about,
and I applaud you for it.

Thank you very much.
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